
Purchase stationery for core subjects.  Subject Options will be known on the first day of school when timetables are issued.  
Students should provide their own headphones if audio is required in a subject. 
PLEASE CHECK IF YOUR STUDENT REQUIRES A WORKBOOK.

SUBJECT ITEM
BYOD A suitable device is recommended for learning at NCG

DESIGN & VISUAL COMMUNICATION 
(GRAPHICS)

2B pencil, 2H pencil, eraser, coloured pencils, A3 landscape drawing wallet 18N9

DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES No stationery required

DRAMA 2 x 4B pencils, highlighter, 14B8 refill, eraser, A4 10 pocket display book

ENGLISH (CORE) Glue stick, 1B8 exercise book, scissors, personal headphones essential

ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNERS 2 x 1B8 exercise books, glue stick, personal headphones essential

ENGLISH LITERACY FOR LEARNING 2x 1B8 exercise books, glue stick, personal headphones essential

HEALTH EDUCATION 1B5 excercise book. *Only to purchase if you choose not to purchase the Health workbook. Health 
workbooks are purchased once school has commenced.

LANGUAGES (FRENCH, JAPANESE, TE REO MAORI) 1B5 excercise book, 1H5 exercise book 10mm quad

MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY Glue stick, HB pencil, coloured pencils 12 pack, A4 visual diary

MATHEMATICS 30cm clear ruler, protractor, whiteboard marker, Casio scientific calculator (FX82AU Plus II or equivillent 
model), 2 x 1E8 MA4 exercise quad books with margins), Walker Maths Essentials Number 3/4 workbook, 
Walker Maths Measurement 5 workbook, Walker Maths Essentials Statistics 5 workbook, Walker Maths 
Essentials Geometry 3/4.

MUSIC No stationery required

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 1B5 excercise book. * Only to purchase if you choose not to purchase the PE Workbook. PE Workbooks 
are purchased once school has commenced. 

SCIENCE 2x 1B8 lecture book, Casio scientific calculator, glue stick

SOCIAL STUDIES & AOTEAROA HISTORIES BYOD and/or 1B5 exercise book - BYOD recommended

TE RUMAKI 1B5 exercise book, 2x blue pens, 2x red pens, 4x HB pencils, ruler, 2x glue sticks, 4x highlighters

VISUAL ARTS The art department will send a specific stationery notice out with students at the start of 2024

BUYING STATIONERY – All Stationery and workbooks can be purchased from many outlets, but if you would like to support the school, 
please order direct through one of the following suppliers, who provide excellent discounts and benefits to the College: Office Max; Paper 
Plus Nelson.

PLEASE NOTE: Unfortunately stationery cannot be delivered to the College or CJ House.
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